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» ‘i'atpuçamif’~naamais 31'; ‘fis-23. " saai mi' eine. 

1e "clipf when in'‘pofsi't'i'onêr tdform a 
`n ' in” j the rubber ̀>‘which prevents it 

rom lidi’ng along ¿the‘fwi’reand ¿maintains 
New drenthe ‘positiö11~"lvjire1~eplaced. f‘The‘el'ip 

i "a've cçn’strue‘ted from"‘b"endable"'material’fso 
_ ` ' `'thatfthe"'sides'maybe'bën‘dtofclamp tightly 

. .. . "fcall'skeli 
f B_ei it‘knöan'uat ave, nsw-¿mmm depre 
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and FRED B. W; nieaunycitizens ofthefUnlted 

die ‘ 

is a specification. A i ki*Asciinstru'cted‘ïforïthe'smallensize:ofwvire 
‘ This ~invention relates toî'wirë»tags'as'used*"tags'v'and’onëlthe"‘sifialler" wires,~ the ~ clip iis 

forjdesrgnatmg--?insulated' 4wires"and"has'for placcdat one end Vof‘ `the 'ltag' orA fibreïpìtrt 
an 'object«toäprovideïtags forvthis class ofÍfîleaviñglthe"remainder-joflithe‘ïfibrefïfree for 

" work which can readily be appliêd‘îon re- ff' 

¿o 

moved, which will fit various1 sizes "of wires,Lîî 
which A_are held in~ alignment against the" 
wir‘e‘and"whicli‘can'be‘produced at low cost. 
These and other objects of the invention 
will be more particularly understood from 
the following specification and the accom 
panying drawings in which Fig. 1, is a plan 
view of' a tag constructed according to this 
invention, Fig. 9. is a side elevation corre 
sponding to Fig. 1, Fig. 3 is a sectional 
elevation through the attaching clip, Fig. 
4 is a sectional elevation of a wire with this 
tag in place and Fig. 5 shows the arrange 
ment of 'a terminal board with a number of 
insulated wires using tags constructed ac 
cording to this invention. 

Insulated wires that come off the same 
reel are, of course, uniform and similar in 
appearance but are usually applied to differ 
ent purposes. This is particularly so in 
wiring installations for railway signal work 
where each wire controls a di?erent func 
tion, where wires must not be crossed and 
where any particular wire must be easily 
found. For this purpose various systems of 
wire tagging have been adopted and the pres» 
ent invention includes a novel arrangement 
for this purpose. This invention comprises a 
flat strip of vulcanized fibre uponwhich the 
particular designation of the wire is readily 
applied by punches or by a stencil. This 
strip is secured to the wire by a metallic 
spring clip formed with prongs engaging 
the libre and with spring jaws to clip on the 
insulated wire. ' 

The clip is comparatively broad and aligns 
with the centre line of the fibre so that when l 
placed on the wire the fibre is held in align 
ment with the wire and rigidly maintains 
this position. The clip engages the insula 
tion of the wire which, as usuall constructv 
ed, consists of rubber with a braiding and is 
therefore coinpressible by the clip. This 

he purpose' v`fof ¿imprinting ̀îtjheJ ztlesignati'on 
here'bn. This ecoi‘ïon'ri‘zes on"fibre for desi@~ 
nations'îi‘ofïa particular ̀ ` size. 'It`l ‘should A'lie 
lünderstbod howevei” i that ‘in’ applying ’the 
invention the clips may be placed across the 
middle of the fibre plate and where the fibre 
is of unusual length two or more clips may 
be used as would also be desirable for wires 
of comparatively large diameter. 
The clip as shown is most satisfactorily 

made of a metallic substance which is a 
conductor of electricity while the fibre, of 
course, is an insulator. The insulation of 
the wires protects the conductor from the 
clip so that normally the clip is insulated. 
The clip, however, is small and falls well 
within the plane of the fibre so that the fibre 
acts as a shield to prevent the clip from 
grounding or from comingv into contact with 
the clips of adjacent tags. 
In the drawings 11 represents the fibre 

plate and 12 is the clip. The clip is punched 
from sheet' stock and formed as shown in 
Figs. 3 and 4 with a flat section 18 bearing 
against the fibre, inwardly bent sides 17 
developing into the semi-circular sides 16 
with the flared ends 15. Prongs 13 are 
turned out as indicated at 14E from the slop 
ing sides 17 of the clip andpass through 
holes inthe fibre where the ends of these 
prongs are turned over as indicated in Fig. 
3 forming a secure and comparatively inex 
pensive attachment between the fibre and 
the clip. The axis of the portion 16 it will 
be noted aligns with the centre line of the 
fibre strip and the sloping sides 17 space 
the libre slightly away from the wire while 
the broad clip maintains it `in alignment 
with the wire. Fig. 4 shows the aws of the 
clip expanded to receivev a large wire Q1. 
For a small wire these jaws> may be com 
pressed by the fingers. » i 
The wires are usually connected in rows 

to a terminal board as indicated in Fig. 5 
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` V’said part and the sides of said clip ̀ formed 

n tac-lied and a metallic'clil')1 said clip-coin 

in which 23`ie the terminal Ãto vwhich: the 
conductor 22 connects, The 'fibre plate -24 
it will be noted has the designation 24 HG2, 
the plate 25 has the designation 24 J C and 
the plate 26 has the designation 24 K 
Plate 25 has two clips as indicated by 
and 13a. 
Having thus describedv oui' invention, We 

claim: ‘  ‘ ’ 1.111 a Wire tag> for insulated Wires of 

is 

A the class described, the combination, of a 
lsheet fibre designation part of’greater _i’vidth 
than the diametei` of the Wire to which it is , 
attached and a metallic clip, said clip 
formed from sheet stock and havingy 4prongsï 
engaging said fibre securing said clip in 
alignment with the longitudinal centre oll 

to clasp on said Wire. l *_ 
2. In a4 wireta'g for insulated Wires of the 

class described, the combination of a sheet of Oct.I 19253.v 
libre designation part of greater Width than 
the diameter ol’ the wire to which it is at 
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gprising a broad band _of sheet stock secured 
to‘one- end of and aligning with the longi 
tudinal centre of said fibre part and formed 
to engage said Wire by a spring action 
whereby said designation part is held in 
alignment with said Wire. 

~ 3. In a Wire tag for insulated Wires, the" 
combination of a rectangular piece of libre 
of greatei‘wvidth than the diameter of the 
wire to which it is attached to receive the 
Wire designation, a onepiece sheet metal clip 
having a flat base resting on said fibre with 
vthe lsides developed into circular form vto 
engage'said Wire and prongs punched from 
svaidclip 'passing through vsaid libre arranged 
to secure the libreto the clip on the longi 
tudinal centre of VVsaid-fibre part. 

Signed at Cleveland, Ohio, this 2nd day 
of October, 1923.k ' ' 

A ` ` ` lFRED B. VVEIGAND. 

Signed at New York, N. Y., this 9th day 

'EDWARD A. EVERETT. 
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